Saccadic inhibition of return can arise from late-stage execution processes.
Inhibition of return (IOR) is thought to improve the efficiency of visual search behaviour by biasing attention, eye movements, or both, toward novel stimuli. Previous research suggests that IOR might arise from early sensory, attentional or motor programming processes. In the present study, we were interested in determining if IOR could instead arise from processes operating at or during response execution, independent from effects on earlier processes. Participants made consecutive saccades (from a common starting location) to central arrowhead stimuli. We removed the possible contribution of early sensory/attentional and motor preparation effects in IOR by allowing participants to fully prepare their responses in advance of an execution signal. When responses were prepared in advance, we continued to observe IOR. Our data therefore provide clear evidence that saccadic IOR can result from an execution bias that might arise from inhibitory effects on motor output neurons, or alternatively from late attentional engagement processes.